MARVIN LOWENTHAL ADDRESSES SOCIETY

MARVIN LOWENTHAL, who is associate editor of the Museum Journal, will speak before the Evening Extension School Society, Thursday, May 1 at 8:15 P.M. Mr. Lowenthal, an authority in the field of American art, is to discuss the art of the California Mission period and the influence of the Spanish and Mexican artists on the art of California. He will endeavor to explain the concept of the mission art and the influence of the Spanish and Mexican artists on the art of California.

THE NATURALIST SOCIETY

The Naturalist Society is undertaking the up-and-coming annual mission event for the benefit of the whole student body. A report in having Marvin Lowenthal address the society, for his reputation as a lecturer in the area of American art, is expected.

EVENING AND EXTENSION SCHOOLS BANQUET

MARVIN LOWENTHAL ADDRESSES SOCIETY

EVENING AND EXTENSION SCHOOLS BANQUET

Deans Johnston outlines aims.

A body of more than 300 attended the student banquet when the Evening and Extension Schools of the University held a Convocation on the evening of Friday, May 1. The occasion was a welcome opportunity for the deans and students to meet and discuss current problems.

The keynote of the evening was provided by Dean Johnston, who outlined the aims of the evening schools and explained the work of the department. He emphasized the importance of education for the future and the value of the evening schools in providing a forum for the exchange of ideas and the development of new programs.

Stadium Fire Demolishes North Star Stakes for Rock Riders

The stadium fire that took place at the Yale game last Saturday was a severe blow for the university. The fire, which started in the stands, quickly spread and engulfed the entire stadium. The authorities at the Yale game had to be notified with an urgency that prevented any effective action. The fire workers were not able to reach the stadium until it was too late to prevent the spread of the flames. The fire caused a total of six injuries, including two serious ones.

Outlining Functions of College Key Societies

Visiting representatives to Kite and Key Societies give information:

CONFERENCE OF LOCAL ELEVEN FOOTBALL CLUBS

The conference of local eleven football clubs was held last Saturday to discuss the season's results and future plans. The conference was attended by representatives from Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and several other universities. The key points of discussion were the future rules and regulations for intercollegiate football. The conference was attended by representatives from Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and several other universities. The key points of discussion were the future rules and regulations for intercollegiate football.

YALE WILL CELEBRATE NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK

Yale School of Music will hold a series of events during National Music Week, May 8 to 14. The week will feature concerts, lectures, and workshops, offering a diverse range of musical experiences.

Penn and Yale Will Team Up

PENN and YALE will face each other in a football game on Saturday, May 15. The game will be played on the Yale campus and is expected to be an exciting contest.

VARSITY SCORES SECOND VICTORY OVER YALE ON ANNUAL STRAW HAT DAY

Pennsylvania Balcony Celebrates Fourteen Hills While Long and Rohrer Check Buildings

SCHLOSS HAS PERFECT DAY AT BAT

Two Successive Circuit Hits by McGraw

ROTATION HIT a total of four in the last two games, scoring a total of five runs. The success was due to the effective use of various hitting techniques, including singles, doubles, and triples.

MORE THAN EIGHT HUNDRED DELEGATES FROM THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY ATTEND THE EVENING SCHOOL BANQUET

More than eight hundred delegates from throughout the country attended the Evening School banquet, held at the Hotel Adelphi. The event was a celebration of the achievements of the Evening School and a recognition of the contributions of the students and faculty members.

Announces Gym Team Awards at Banquet

Will Name Letter Men and Equestrian Athlete at Annual Festival Tonight

Two of the main events of the annual gymnastics season have been held at the Hard Norman School, under the direction of Mr. Smith, who have organized the event. The first event was the annual gymnastics meet, held on April 15, and the second event was the annual gymnastics meet, held on April 22. Both events were well-attended and provided a great deal of excitement for the students and faculty members.

Any questions or concerns can be directed to the university's administration or the evening schools. The university has a dedicated team of staff members who are committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all students.

The university's administration is committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for all students. The university has a dedicated team of staff members who are committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all students.

For any questions or concerns, please contact the university's administration or the evening schools. The university has a dedicated team of staff members who are committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all students.

For any questions or concerns, please contact the university's administration or the evening schools. The university has a dedicated team of staff members who are committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all students. 
CANDY

Ernie Allen's
Grill and Cafeteria
3337 Woodland Ave.
Formerly The Dutch Kitchen

Hotel Reservations
For Commencement Week

The Pennsylvania is obviously the most desirable hotel for your Commencement Week guests. At all of Philadelphia's hotels we will be crowded at that time with conventions. It is advisable to make your reservations at once.

The established transient rates at the Hotel Pennsylvania, central position, will be $17.00 per room for a single and $33.00 per room for a double. These rates are effective from May 28th to June 3rd. Junior Business Rooms are available for the Office of student clubs; please reserve them in advance. Non-residents are welcome.

The Pennsylvania is the only hotel in Philadelphia that is centrally located. It is easily accessible to all of the city's major attractions, including the Wharton School, the Penn Museum, and the Philadelphia Art Museum. The hotel is known for its excellent service and amenities, including a restaurant, bar, and lounge. It is a popular choice for students and families visiting the city.

BEECH-NUT CHEWING GUM

Mint Flavored
Always Refreshing

Beech-Nut Fruit Drops
Lemon Lime Orange

Beech-Nut Mints
Peppermint Wintergreen Clove Spearmint

BEECH-NUT CARAMELS
A Full Cream Collection
BeechNut Packing Company, Canajoharie, N. Y.

NOTICES

Cricket—Practice this week at Memorial Grounds C. C. Candidates report for tryouts at West Philadelphia Station at 9 a.m. or 5 p.m. to participate in the season.

Freshman Handbuk—Following rain with snow until about 96.88 average was 58% after check. Sluggards, Marks, Mclnernn and Graham.

Cheerleading Competition—Only junior varsity report, May 8, 5:30 p.m. in the gym for selection of candidates. Try 'em in uniform of the same time. Team—Cupola Cup competition to be held in the morning in Franklin Hall, today, May 5th, at 10 a.m. All men who have only interested in baseball are encouraged to try. The game will be played on Franklin Field.

Football—Spring football practice daily at 3 P. M. on River Flats.

Freshman Banquet Committee—Meet today at noon in Room 108 to discuss plans for the banquet. All students interested are invited to attend.

MISCELLANEOUS

Memorial Service—In the Penn Memorial, today, May 8th, at 2:30 p.m. President Stebbins, President of the Student Body, will offer a brief address. The service will be attended by students and faculty of the university. All are welcome to participate.

We will fully educate you to sell Life Insurance. This is a proven statement. We will fully educate you to sell Life Insurance. This is a proven statement. We now have many Pennsylvania men who are successful. Come in and we will tell you about it.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
303 Spruce St.
Everett H. Pumpler, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Service with Quality
Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor

ST演
Spruce St.
 Mastor Stow
Official Shop to Student Residents of University.
16 Memorial Tower
We draw stream all clothes FREE with our sort of pressing.
TO HERE—Full Dress, Tuxedo. Frock Coat
ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Use Kolb's Commination Clothes Pressing Coupon
French Dry Cleaning. Reparing and Remodeling

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNER $1.00
AT THE
BLUE LATTICE INN
3408 WALNUT STREET
REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco
Via the Panama Canal

On your trip to the Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the Tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. Supperhouses at the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

10,000-ton displacement American steamers built especially for the Tropics. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

First Class Fares—$250 and up
Tickets and information from any Steamship Traveller, Railroad agent.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
10 Hanover Square, New York

To South America,
In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

Try our SUNDAY DINNER $1.00
AT THE
BLUE LATTICE INN
3408 WALNUT STREET
REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

To California

New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco
Via the Panama Canal

On your trip to the Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the Tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. Supperhouses at the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

10,000-ton displacement American steamers built especially for the Tropics. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

First Class Fares—$250 and up
Tickets and information from any Steamship Traveller, Railroad agent.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
10 Hanover Square, New York

To South America,
In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

Try our SUNDAY DINNER $1.00
AT THE
BLUE LATTICE INN
3408 WALNUT STREET
REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

To South America,
In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

Try our SUNDAY DINNER $1.00
AT THE
BLUE LATTICE INN
3408 WALNUT STREET
REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. All outside single and two-bed staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank. Deck sports. Orchestra. Wireless touch with shores in all the way. Lowest First-Class Rate Per Day.

Try our SUNDAY DINNER $1.00
AT THE
BLUE LATTICE INN
3408 WALNUT STREET
REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

To South America,
Discovering the Alämãc

1st STREET AND BROADWAY

A home of modern hotel

conveniences. Best

conveniences, post

room service, offering meals

facility for the pleasure of the

pleasant to your table.

Arthurs

238 South 40th Street

For All Occasions

Welcome to New York

and the Alämãc

1st STREET AND BROADWAY

A home of modern hotel

conveniences. Best

conveniences, post

room service, offering meals

facility for the pleasure of the

pleasant to your table.
The Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania issue of last Saturday exhibited a<br>
resemblance on the part of the local board of sympathizing<br>
and warning the underdramatists. For instance that headline<br>
'Enthusiasts of Geography and Industry will hear Lecturer film<br>
point from Oxford.' Probably none of us would go to hear<br>
this lecture if they didn't have the promise of a domestic 'a<br>come later.'

However there was another statement that had all of<br>
the earmarks of being quite incorrect and really needs explaining.<br>"The present olympic champ need have no fear of<br>making the team if he goes down in serious business like this."

One of the besties must be capable of a great amount of self-control too, judging to its story of<br>The Potlatch Field last on Friday. He was one of the freshmen crawling over the top of the crowd, and succeeded in dominating the power of the wall. Breaking of that climax made our bleachers and<br>our hearts almost break with emotion; instead of easy:<br>

The new boy is to be allowed the same basic <br>terms that we are making these comments in a purely friendly spirit and with nothing in mind, and all that sort of stuff. When the affair as so held you will be proper as we work as is it on. Let us refrain from joining or expressing any feeling on the occasion before the idea field expression. Take<br>the provoking and he is not dead.<n
For Service and protection in<br>better weather. Low & High, Single & Double Soles, Brogue<br>Yesterday comfortable & Good Looking<b
>
1072 Chestnut Street<br>
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asst. Business Manager

M. E. Roach, Editor.

The Pennsylvania issue of last Saturday exhibited a
resemblance on the part of the local board of sympathizing and
warning the underdramatists. For instance that headline 'Enthusiasts of Geography and Industry will hear Lecturer film point from Oxford.' Probably none of us would go to hear this lecture if they didn't have the promise of a domestic 'a come later.'

However there was another statement that had all of the earmarks of being quite incorrect and really needs explaining. "The present olympic champ need have no fear of making the team if he goes down in serious business like this."

One of the besties must be capable of a great amount of self-control too, judging to its story of The Potlatch Field last on Friday. He was one of the freshmen crawling over the top of the crowd, and succeeded in dominating the power of the wall. Breaking of that climax made our bleachers and our hearts almost break with emotion; instead of easy:

The new boy is to be allowed the same basic terms that we are making these comments in a purely friendly spirit and with nothing in mind, and all that sort of stuff. When the affair as so held you will be proper as we work as is it on. Let us refrain from joining or expressing any feeling on the occasion before the idea field expression. Take the provoking and he is not dead.

For Service and protection in better weather. Low & High, Single & Double Soles, Brogue Yesterday comfortable & Good Looking
Franklin Sugars in Packages handy
For every need from
TEA TO CANDY
Keeps Well in the Dormitory
“A Franklin Sugar For Every Use”
THE FRANKLIN SUGAR REFINING CO.
Philadelphia

GRADUATING CLASS PLANS UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT

Each Senior Will Annually Contribute $5 Awarding Total to University in Twenty Years
$100,000 10 ENDOWMENT GOAL

A plan has been devised by the seniors of the University by which the endowment fund will be annually increased by $5 for each student enrolled in the University, the amount of $100,000 being the sum required.

The plan is based on insurance principles, the payment for the payment of $5 annually by each of the 1200 students for 20 years will be paid to the University at the end of twenty years.

Those in charge of the campaign are making every effort to have every senior meet this plan by having the senior named in the annuity statement which shows that each student of the University will be $749.92. The students involved are 20 per cent of what their insurance costs.

Clifford B. Rees, president of the Class of 1924, said that it is only right for the senior to repay the privilege that now in the form of an endowment fund. In every case, the result will be a happy one.

The drive will open May 13th, Harold R. Hitch, chairman of the committee which includes William Y. Hobson, John J. Collins, Marshall Frank and Patrick M. Malin. There will also be a committee of nine appointed later in connection to that committee.

MERCERSBURG BEATS FRESHMEN RUNNERS

Mercersburg scored a 45-0 victory in Pennsylvania track meet on the alma mater stadium Friday. The meet consisted of six events, the first two being the 40 yard dash and the hurdles. The results:

40-yard dash—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Brannon, Penn. No time given.

100-yard hurdles—Won by Van, Road, Mercersburg; second, Moran, Mercersburg; third, Letch, Mercersburg. Time, 14.15.

220-yard dash—Won by Corrigan, Penn; second, Andrews, Penn; third, Fink, Mercersburg. Time, 22.84.

440-yard dash—Won by Kelly, Mercersburg; second, Wolkenstein, Penn; third, Shuster, Mercersburg. Time, 15.15.

One-mile run—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Brannon, Penn. No time given.

1,600-yard walk—Won by Van, Road, Mercersburg; second, Moran, Mercersburg; third, Letch, Mercersburg. Time, 4:10.24.

2,200-yard walk—Won by Van, Road, Mercersburg; second, Letch, Mercersburg; third, Boyer, Mercersburg. Time, 4:42.24.

3,500-yard run—Won by Van, Road, Mercersburg; second, Letch, Mercersburg; third, Boyer, Mercersburg. Time, 9:43.34.

Hurdle race—Won by Hart, Mercersburg; second, Van, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg. Distance, 8 feet, 8.34 inches.

Sprint—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 3.34 inches.

High jump—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Blaine, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Hurdle race—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Long jump—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Javelin—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Shot put—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Van, Mercersburg; second, Hart, Mercersburg; third, Moran, Mercersburg; fourth, Dewar, Mercersburg. Distance, 11 feet, 4 inches.

Greene Lane Leaders

Meet at C. A. DINNER

At the banquet sponsored by the Christian Association of Houstion Club last Friday night a group of prospective Greene Lane occupiers were entertained. The purpose of the gathering was to make known to the men interested in the work the advantages of such positions and the requirements for filling them successfully.

Patrick U. Malin, there will also be a campaign to aid the University. The students involved are 20 per cent of what their insurance costs.

PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1135 WALNUT STREET

Philadelphia

WHITING & Co.

101 N. Second Street, Harrisburg
130 Fulton Avenue, - Hempstead, L.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

Eating Headquarters
for
U. or P. Students

The
Hoover & Smith Co.

101 N. Second Street
Harrisburg
NOTORIUS APPEAL

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE

和服务

WHALLEY-FORD, Ltd.

7 E. 44th St.

38 Wall St.

British Footwear
at BEASTON'S EVERY MONDAY

GEUTING'S SHOES FOR MEN

at GOMMY'S, 3653 Woodland Ave.

Every Monday & Tuesday

There is a Permanent Display of GEUTING'S Styles
in Gommy's Window—Stop and Look 'Em Over

Three Geuting Stores—1230 Market—1303 Chestnut—19 South 11th

PAGE FIVE
Your Letter and You

Your letter should reflect your individuality and good taste, be-
cause it is the silent personal representative.

Whiting's correspondence papers are
written for printing and consume
whiting's woven linen

ELKIN

You when you think of Writing . . .

Whiting's POLO CLOTH
WHITING'S NEW ENGLAND
WHITING'S DECK EDGE
WHITING'S WOVEN
ALL GOOD STATIONERS

When you think of Writing . . .

Harry B. John

EXPERT TAILOR
3451 WALNUT STREET

MARKS Suit 25c.
LADIES Suit 35c.
MARK'S SUIT FRENCH DRY CLEANED 1.00
Free Delivery Barrng 7951

Pianos Rented
BELKIN
Victor Records
1129 Chestnut Street

The Emergency Aid Gift Shop

3141 WALNUT STREET

BISL NECKTIES...SMOKING SETS...HUMIDORS...INLAID WOOD WORK
All our goods are made by the inmates of the Eastern State Penitentiary.

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE
Now OPEN
Hotel Pennsylvania. Third north at Chestnut Street

Prescriptions
Table Articles Perfumes Candy
Soda Ice Cream Gifts
Our Shop - 147 N. Broad St. Open all night.

The Palette Tea Shop

5175 SPRUCE STREET

Breakfast 7:00 to 9
Lunchmate 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7 Sunday 4 to 7.30

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3443 WALNUT STREET

Breakfast 7:00 to 9
Lunchmate 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7 Sunday 4 to 7.30

Dinner $1.75
Special
Rice Dinner 45c. 325 WALNUT STREET Sunday Dinner
Open 5 to 7.30

A Real April Special
25 cent tube Lusk's Shaving Cream 85 cent Mabel Todd's Powder (Total value 50 cents

Both For 39c.
The Ennis Pharmacy

3457 WALNUT ST. - Phone PRESTON 4997-J

DON'T YOU NEED MONEY?
SAY DAVE BROOKES
3511 WOODLAND AVE.

Money Loan Office

592 East Chestnut St., Opposite Independence Hall

Girard Life Insurance Co.
529 Chestnut St.